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Hey Wonderful Youth, Children and Families Workers, 

We are just 5 weeks Sundays away from the most epic four days of the year as
we worship, learn and play together at Creation Fest.

Our Camping Prices are still at Early Bird pricing, saving on average £30 per

ticket, but the last day of early bird is June 30th. So, if there are any more
young people from you community or congregation who aren't booked in yet,
now is the time to get the best price. Camping tickets can be bought at our
website, Creationfest.org.uk. Keep reading to see what's happening on site
for young people of all ages!

Our day visitor tickets are free, giving great opportunity to invite those young
people who are on the fence about faith into a space where they can encounter
the love and grace of Jesus. Day visitor tickets will be released on July 1st
through our website.
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 The Youth Venue

As a festival for all ages, Creation Fest is a brilliant place to explore and deepen
faith with friends, family and the wider church. It is a great place to bring young
people at the edges of your youth group, who are exploring faith in Jesus for
the first time.

The morning teaching programme will be led by Grace Wheeler and Josh
Green. This year's festival theme 'Rhythms of Faith' will be tailored specifically
for where young people are at. Over the four days, we will be exploring: Creation
& Scripture, Prayer & Mission, Rest & Community and Resilience. Young people
coming with groups or families can explore these themes over the weekend
together.

The afternoon is designed to cultivate new friendships with the venue being
open for games and crafts, our very own tuck shop and a fantastic range of
small group activities to go deeper into the festival themes.

The evenings will be an opportunity to ask and explore the big questions of life
with the Brilliant Alpha team and go a little bit crazy at a silent disco or party. 

If you are a youth group based in Cornwall, this opportunity is right on your
doorstep, with a range of things to do onsite, easy access to local
supermarkets, and the beautiful North Cornwall coastline. 

See what happened last year.

https://creationfest.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/YOUTH-PROGRAMME-1.pdf


 The Children & Families Venue

You'll find everything from Family worship featuring our in-house band
(including special guests!) Music, Dancing, Teaching, Film Nights, Games,
Workshops, Devotions exploring God in fun and interactive ways and so much
more! For children and adults alike the Families Venue is not to be missed!

We love encouraging families to engage in Bible study and worship together,
creating a fun space to learn and laugh with each other.

But… we also realise that as parents or carers, it's also needed to spend time
receiving from the word and soaking in the Spirit without the exuberant energy
of our little ones! Which is why this year we are also running a sign-in time
during the second Main Stage session, where our trusted Families Team will
look after the kids whilst you can enjoy the talk and worship or even go for that
coffee that you've been planning for some time! Whatever you do, we are sure
you'll enjoy a little break on us!



Volunteer At Creation Fest

Want to be a part of seeing the lives of young people changed? Why not
volunteer for this years' festival! If you want to know more about volunteering
for the festival looks like you can check it out here: Sign Up to Volunteer.

 
 

 

Creation Fest

With joy,

The Creation Fest Team

Email: office@creationfest.org.uk
Office: 0844 8794 703
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